The Award Winning

Beaver Tales
March 2014

Newsletter for Beaver State Chapter 3 serving Oregon and SW Washington since 1950

Chapter 3 meeting Friday February 14th at Ernesto’s
Board Meeting: 10:30am
Meeting: 12:00pm
Speaker: 12:15pm

8544 SW Apple Way
Portland, Oregon 97225

LUNCH: $14

WHAT PROPERTY OWNERS HATE
ABOUT RIGHT OF WAY AGENT’S
Chapter 3 Lunch speaker for March is Jill Gelineau, attorney with Schwabe, Williamson & Wyatt. She has developed a litigation practice with primary emphasis on representing landowners in condemnation matters.

IRWA Chapter 3
Please RSVP
Diane McLaughlin at
dianemcirwa@hotmail.com

February 14th
Prize Drawing Results
Kathy Olson Nolte was
not present to win the
$200 jackpot drawing.
George Donnerberg
won the attendance free
lunch. Congratulations!
Carol Winsor won the
potential new
member free lunch
drawing.

February Lunch
Jackpot is $225
Good Luck!
IRWA Events

Has anyone seen Philo Blake?
Here is a fun property description sent in by Jerry Swan...
Commencing at a heap of stone, about a stone’s throw from a certain small
clump of alders, near a brook running down from off a rather high part of
said ridge; thence, by a straight line from a rather high part of said
ridge; thence by a straight line to a certain marked white birch tree;
thence, by another straight line in a different direction, around said
ledge and the Great Swamp, so called; thence, in a line of said lot in
part and in part by another piece of fence which joins on to said line,
and by an extension of the general run of said fence to a heap of stone
near a surface rock; thence to a squarish sort of jog in another fence,
and so on to a marked black oak tree with stones piled around it; thence,
by another straight line in about a contrary direction, and thence by
another straight line on a course diagonally parallel, or nearly so, to a
certain marked cedar tree out on a sandy sort of plain; thence, by another straight line, in a different direction to a certain marked yellow oak tree on the off side of a knoll with a flat stone laid against
it; thence, after turning around in another direction, and by a sloping
straight line to a certain heap of stone, which is, by pacing, just 18
rods and about one-half a rod more from the stump of the big hemlock tree
where Philo Blake killed the bear, all in Lane County, Oregon.

Federal Agency Update
March, 2014
2014 IRWA Conference
June 22-25
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Hello Beaver State Chapter 3!
And a big “hello” to Daylight Savings Time! I know I’d like to see more sun
as this helps me personally, but I had no idea how complicated the idea of
Daylight Savings Time was. Ever since the idea was proposed in 1895, people have been debating its economic, public safety and health issues; more
than half the planet doesn’t use it! It’s a fascinating read but you’ll have an
hour less time now.
Several Beaver State Chapter 3 members will be attending the IRWA Region 7 Spring Forum which is coming up later in the month in Spokane,
WA. Some of the items on the agenda include: a short presentation to
the Forum attendees by Leslie Finnigan, SR/WA, on Chapter 3’s bid for the
2019 International Education Conference; the IRWA Member Fuse incident
where over 200,000 emails were sent to practically everyone under the sun
over a 36 hour time period and the swift action plan
that fixed it; the most recent IRWA marketing and
outreach plan; the latest IRWA draft budget; the
election of Region 7 officers; and a discussion of Region websites and Professional of the Year. Please
know that much of this information can be found
on the IRWA Region 7 website located here: http://
www.irwaregion7.org/.

Matt Gossett, President

Spring Forum

Please don’t forget to register for the IRWA Chapter
3 Symposium on the 14th and 15th of May, 2014;
it’s going to be incredible and, dare I say, perhaps
even better than last year’s. The list of high quality
speakers keeps growing so don’t delay!
Our Nominations and Election Committee, Chaired
by Sharan Hams-LaDuca, is preparing a slate of
officers for the Chapter 3 Board this month and
will be voted on by the general membership at the
April meeting. If you have an interest in becoming
a Board member, please contact Sharan or Regina
Thompson, SR/WA as soon as possible.
Chapter 3 has several superb classes coming up,
all of which were strategically targeted for you, the
Chapter 3 member. We have three relocation classes this year, 501, 504 and 506 (2 residential and one
business); two negotiation classes (203, Alternative
Dispute Resolution and 213 Conflict Management);
and, an SR/WA Study session coming up in July.
I hope everyone has a great month!
Working together,

Matt Gossett
Chapter 3 President

March 27 & 28, 2014

Please join us in Spokane for the Region 7 Spring
Forum. Spokane Club, 1002 W. Riverside Ave.,
Spokane, WA 99201
Course 703, Real Property and Asset Management will be on Thursday the 27th and the Forum
will be from 8am-5pm on Friday the 28th. Breaks
and Lunch are included in the course 703 fee,
Breakfast, breaks, and lunch is included in the
forum fee.
•
•

Thursday night we will meet at the Post Street
Ale house for a social hour starting at 5:30pm.
Friday Evening Dinner after the Forum at Spokane’s famous Steam Plant Grill.

Room accommodations rates will be $109.00 +
tax at the Spokane Club. Parking is $10.00 per
night in their Madison St. garage; they do not
have an airport shuttle, so you will need a cab or
a rental car. You will want to make your hotel
reservations quickly as there are limited rooms
at the hotel. Please contact the Spokane Club
at (509) 838-8511 and mention the IRWA to get
your room reserved.
See Page for registration information
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Rick May
May & Associates, Inc.

“Member Spotlight”

Chapter
3

When one looks at the logo for May and Assoc., one of the area’s fine appraisal
firms, one sees buildings, most apropos for an appraiser; evergreens, so fitting for
the Northwest; and Mount Hood… of course.
But a closer look reveals a wind surfer and you might regard this as strictly personal to Rick May and family. Rick’s wife Julie designed the logo because sailing/
skimming at water level in The Gorge is fun for all the Mays and has been for
decades.

Julie, Daniel and Rick May

“We have a second home in Stevenson, Washington, which is our favorite community to surf with and enjoy off time,’’ explains May, Beaver Tales’ Spotlight Member for
March. “Daniel, our youngest, really took to windsurfing the last few years and wants to
perfect his loops and other water “tricks” this summer. At my age, tricks are definitely
for kids. I just want to be in one piece at the end of the day and enjoy a warm lounge
chair in the afternoon sun. Our Stevenson property is an adventure in learning how to
develop with multiple wetlands and slope issues. I guess I needed a ‘project!’’’
Upon graduation from U of Oregon in 1978, Rick joined Georgetown Realty, working
for his father as a real estate broker. But, as he tells it, the more appraisals he reviewed
in that job, “I became more and more interested in how properties were valued and the
appraisal process worked.” In 1985, he branched out to start May & Associates, out of a
spare room in his home.
His timing could not have been better. “Interest rates dropped substantially around
this same time period, business boomed, and within two months, I was over my head
in work,’’ he says of his Tigard-based business. “Twenty-nine years later, I’m still at it,
running a small appraisal and consulting firm with four employees.”
May originally became interested in right of way work when Attorney Clients and Owners began requesting that he review appraisals
covering proposed takings. He found, easement, taking and right of way work to be some of the most engaging appraisal work he had
done. “Every assignment has its own unique characteristics, often along with unique characters,’’ he says.
Like moving from broker work to appraising, Rick’s intro to the world of Right of Way soon led him to the IRWA. “I was first introduced
to the “Beaver Clan” by Jo Ellen Jarvis,’’ he relates. Joe Ellen, is another of the Pacific NW’s fine appraisers and a past Member Spotlight
herself.
“ I have had the pleasure to work with Jo for, “let’s just say – a long time”. Jo invited me to an IRWA meeting a few years ago. I found the
folks in the group enjoyable, the classes quite useful, the Italian food good and the coffee so-so. I joined a couple of weeks after attending the first meeting and continue to enjoy meeting more of the “Clan.”’
The May clan consists of Julie and sons Eric, 37, and Daniel, who turns 16 in
two months (There goes our car insurance!, Rick kids) “Julie is more than indispensable helping run the business and our family.’’ This includes grandkids
Amber and Dakota.
“We all really enjoy to travel and usually go somewhere sunny every winter.
I have found it sure helps keep that winter-time cabin fever at bay,’’ Rick says.
He is not exaggerating. “Until a few years ago, we regularly would go to our
vacation home, near the tip of Baja California on the Sea of Cortez to play in

...continued on page 17

Chapter 3
News
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February Lunch Meeting

Special thanks to Steven C. Bottemiller, Chief Appraiser for the Bonneville Power Administration U.S. Department of Energy, for a great talk about the price effects of high voltage transmission lines on abutting homes.
It was really interesting to hear about the study and work that BPA put into these findings.

Welcome Chapter 3 New Members
Deborah K. Dunn - WSDOT 				
Mike Palazzo - WSDOT					
Mekali R. Boyer - Epic Land Solutions, Inc 		
Thomas R. Webb - Independent.

Michael W. Stricker - WSDOT
Michael D. Ellison - WSDOT
Karl N. Arruda - PBOT

Looking Ahead
Our April lunch speaker is Heidi Yantz, an Oregon
Registered Geologist, manages the Portland-area Geo-Environmental group for PBS Engineering and Environmental Inc. She serves as a senior
technical resource for assessment and remediation projects, and manages on-going complex
projects. She has performed approximately 100 Phase I ESAs and has reviewed dozens of others for colleagues.
Her topic is: Assessing Transportation Projects for Contamination. PBS Engineering and Environmental Inc.
will provide a discussion on the current guidance and standards for conducting environmental due diligence
on properties. These assessments, known as Phase I Environmental Site Assessments (ESA), Level I ESAs, or
hazardous materials corridor studies, can be handled in a variety of ways depending on the project objectives.
Examples of environmental conditions that could impact the acquisition as well as future construction schedules will be provided, along with a few highlights from recent projects.

Credentialed.
Current.
Connected.
Actual IRWA members

For your right of way needs, get the IRWA Advantage!
For over 75 years the IRWA has been the central authority of the Right of Way profession. With
chapters throughout the U.S., Canada, and South Africa, a growing list of online courses,
preparing yourself for a career in Right of Way is convenient and at your fingertips.
Advance in your career by earning certification in Appraisal; Asset (Property)
Management; Environmental; Negotiation/Acquisition and Relocation Assistance,
Uniform Act and the prestigious SR/WA designation (Senior Right of Way Professional).

Advance your career. Join the IRWA today.
Find out more by visiting www.irwaonline.org or by calling
310-538-0233 ext. 134. In Canada: 888-340-IRWA (4792).

Our Members are Current / Credentialed / Connected

© 2012 International Right of Way Association - All Rights Reserved

R/W SYMPOSIUM
Registration for the Joint Chapter 3 and ODOT
Right of Way Symposium
May 14 & 15, 2014
Embassy Suites Hotel - Portland, Airport
Two full days of Right of Way Training and Fun!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Irrigation/Water Rights  - Do You Have them and What are they Worth
Relocation Benefits – What are they?
Digital Mapping & 3d Modeling Tools, an Introduction
Map 21 & Relocation Plans
What is the Condemnation Process
How do you Clear Title?  
Acquisitions – DO this – NOT this
Residential Relocation – The Nuts & Bolts
Business Relocation – A Lot More Nuts & Bolts
Appraisals From A Right of Way Agents Point of View
Access Management
Appraisal Report Writing for Eminent Domain
Appraisals – Government Employees Working With Appraisers
Tools for Effective Negotiations
Timberland Appraisals –Real Estate Versus Chattel
Federally Funded Projects – Interface Between LPAs and ODOT/WSDOT
The Right of Way Game Show
Intent of Civil Rights Law
What’s New in Outdoor Advertising
Utility Issues
Other Surprises & Events!!

CE Credit
Available

Name: ______________________________________________Designation/Certification __________________
Employer: ____________________________________________________ Phone No. ______________________
Address: __________________________________ City/State/Zip______________________________________
IRWA Member No.______ Telephone No. ________________________________ email_____________________
Two Day Registration: Member: $300.00 Non-Member: $350.00		
One Day Registration: Member: $200.00 Non-Member: $250.00 		
Late Registration after May 6th – add additional $50/per registrant a
							
Total Enclosed

$______________
$______________ (Wed __ Thurs __)
$______________

Registration fees include continental breakfast, and lunch both days: Let us know here if you special dietary
needs and we will do our best to accommodate: _________________________________________________
Send Registration to: Lori Hathaway R/W-RAC, Universal Field Services, PO Box 2354, Salem, OR 97308-2354
Make checks payable to IRWA Chapter 3 ------------ See the Website (IRWAChapter3.com) to pay using Paypal

Hotel Accommodations: Embassy Suites Hotel Portland Airport

Embassy Suites - Portland Airport
7900 NE 82nd Avenue, Portland, OR 97220
Phone: 503.460.3000 - Fax: 503.460.3030
www.portlandairport.embassysuites.com

Room rate (with government ID): $126.00/night, includes parking
Negotiated Room Rate: $144.00/night, includes parking
For Reservations:
Please use the following code: IRO to make your reservations by calling reservations at:
1-800-821-5879.
For Government Employees use the following code: IR1 to make your reservations by calling reservations at 1-800-821-5879.
All reservations are due by 4/22/14 to get the discount rate. Please contact Kina Salas directly if
you have any questions. 503-460-3000
Directions for making a reservation on-line (vs. calling the hotel direct)
*Go to www.embassysuitesportlandairport.com
*Select your Stay Information. NOTE: You must select check in: 05/13 & check out: 05/16. If you
select a different date(s) you will not be able to make a reservation since rooms have only been
blocked for the night of 05/13-05/15.
* Click on “Add special rate code”, fill in the Group Code box with your group code IRO Click on
“Check Availability”
* From there you can select the room type/rate and complete the rest of your reservation.
Highlights
•
•
•
•
•

Located at the entrance to the Portland Airport (PDX); on-demand airport shuttle
Complimentary cooked-to-order breakfast and Evening Reception*
All-suite Portland airport hotel including on-site dining, saltwater pool and fitness center
Business amenities including 24-hour business center, free photocopying, etc.
Central access to many things to do in Portland, OR including downtown Portland and
Vancouver, WA
For questions or additional information contact Leslie Finnigan, SR/WA at (503) 709-1916
or email lfinnigan@ufsrw.com

We’ll see you in
Portland!

Education
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Start planning today!
Welcome to the International Right of Way Association’s 60th Annual International Education Conference held
in Hartford, Connecticut, at the Connecticut Convention Center. We invite you to attend this valuable industry event
and take advantage of the many educational and learning opportunities, as well as the networking events that have
been planned just for you. Please feel free to contact us if you have any specific questions regarding the annual conference, and check our website often for updates regarding our plans as we continue mapping out your educational event
of the year!
Sincerely,
Your 2014 Conference Planning Committee
Douglas Hummel, SR/WA
2014 Conference Chair 		
tions douglas.hummel@ct.gov

Richard Allen 		
2014 Conference Chair
rcallen01@comcast.net

Jade Yoong
Event Manager		
yoong@irwaonline.org

SAVE THE DATE!

Daniel Stekol
Vice President, Field Operastekol@irwaonline.org

Wednesday, March 26, 2014
Washington Marriott at Metro Center
775 12th Street NW
Washington, DC 20005-3901
(202) 737-2200
For more information about the Federal Agency Update, please contact:
Jade Yoong
Meetings & Events Manager
yoong@irwaonline.org
310-538-0233 ext. 146
***Additional details for the Federal Agency Update will be available early 2014.

Education
Updates
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Chapter 3
2014 Education Schedule
Course Date

Course #

2/18 to 2/19

C803

Eminent Domain Law Basics

3/20 to 3/21

C501

Residential Relocation Assistance

April 17, 2014

C431

Leslie Beaird R/W‐
Radisson, Portland
RAC
Problems in the Valuation of Partial Jeff Swango, SR/WA, Radisson, Portland
Acquisitions
R/W‐AC. RW‐NAC
Embassy Suites at PDX
IRWA Chapter 3 Education Symposium

June 16 & 17

C203

Alternative Dispute Resolution

July 2014

SR/WA

SR/WA Study Session

September 9

C213

Conflict Management

October 2014

C504

November 18 &
19

C506

Computing Replacement Housing
Payments
Advanced Business Relocation
Assistance

May 14 & 15

Course Name

Facilitator

Location

Joe Pestinger, SR/WA Radisson, Portland

Carol Brooks, SR/WA Double Tree Hotel,
Salem
Joe Pestinger, SR/WA Double Tree Hotel,
Salem
Carol Brooks, SR/WA Radisson, Portland
Brad Thomas

TBD

Leslie Beaird R/W‐
RAC

Radisson, Portland

Please watch Chapter 3's and IRWA's websites for more information about these classes as
it becomes available. To register, please visit irwaonline.org.
Respectfully submitted by Seth Hemelstrand, Chapter 3 Education Chair, 3/4/14.

Advance.

For your right of way needs, get
the IRWA Advantage!
For over 75 years the IRWA has been setting the standard
in education for the Right of Way profession. With chapters
throughout the U.S., Canada, South Africa, and a growing list
of online courses, preparing yourself for a career in Right of
Way is convenient and at your fingertips.
Demonstrate your commitment to success and
uncompromising professionalism by earning your
Certification in 6 Right of Way disciplines; Appraisal; Asset
(Property) Management; Environmental; Negotiation/
Acquisition and Relocation Assistance, Uniform Act and the
prestigious SR/WA designation (Senior Right of Way
Professional).

Learn. Lead. Advance.

Actual IRWA members

Our Members are Current / Credentialed / Connected

© 2012 International Right of Way Association. All Rights Reserved.

www.irwaonline.org

Become a member today by visiting www.irwaonline.org
or by calling 310-538-0233 ext. 134.
In Canada: 888-340-IRWA (4792).
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C-501 Residential Relocation Assistance
March 20-21, 2014

Education
Updates

* PLEASE NOTE: To ensure proper registration & credit, if registering for someone other than yourself, you MUST
use their log in information.
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Or, to mail or fax:
Course Registration Form (U.S.)
Course Registration Form (Canada)

Start Date:
03/20/2014
End Date:
03/21/2014
Credentialing
No. of Days:
2 day
Generalist: An intermediate course that can be applied towards the ARWP,
Course Level:
Intermediate
RWP or SR/WA program.
CEU Credits:
16.00
Specialist: Required course for the R/W-RAC and R/W-URAC programs.
Class Time:
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Tuition:
•
Early Registration (on or before 2/27/14): $375.00 Member / $480.00 Non-Member (includes $35 facility fee)
Standard Registration (on or after 2/28/14): $450.00 Member / $555.00 Non-Member (includes $35 facility fee)
•
Course Description:
This course discusses the processes and procedures involved in providing relocation assistance to residential occupants.
Materials presented are based on the lead agency’s (Federal Highway Administration) regulations in implementing the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 as amended.
Topics:
• Replacement housing payments for residential owners and tenants
• Mobile homes
• Last resort housing
• Advisory assistance
• Moving payments
• Filing claims and appeals
FACILITATOR:
LESLIE J. BEAIRD, R/W-RAC, is a Relocation Manager for Universal Field Services, Inc. and is currently working with Sound
Transit in Seattle. She has been involved in right of way activities since 1998, specializing in relocation assistance. Prior to
joining UFS, she worked for the Washington State Department of Transportation. At WSDOT she was responsible for development and implementation of relocation training courses for staff, consultant and local agency employees. She performed the project certification reviews on FHWA funded local agency projects in the state of Washington. Throughout her
career, Leslie has provided guidance, mentoring, oversight, and relocation assistance under the provisions of the Uniform
Act. Leslie currently serves as an officer on IRWA’s International Relocation Committee, is Vice President of IRWA’s Puget
Sound Chapter, and is a certified instructor for the IRWA’s Relocation courses.
Who should take this course:
This course is designed to provide the fundamentals of residential relocation to right of way professionals.
Photo by Lori Hathaway

COURSE COORDINATOR:
Ms. Pamela A Mason, SR/WA
Clark County
PO Box 9810
Vancouver, WA 98666
Phone: (360) 397-6118 (4376)
Fax: (360) 759-5484
Email: Pam.mason@clark.wa.gov

CLASS LOCATION:
Radisson Hotel
6233 NE 78th Court
Portland, OR 97218
Phone: (503) 408-3672
Fax: (503) 408-3678

ACCOMMODATIONS:
Please contact the Course
Coordinator for suggestions
regarding local hotel
accommodations.

Education
Updates
C-431 Problems in the Valuation of Partial
Acquisitions
April 17, 2014
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* PLEASE NOTE: To ensure proper registration & credit, if registering for someone other than yourself, you MUST
use their log in information.
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Or, to mail or fax:
Course Registration Form (U.S.)
Course Registration Form (Canada)
Start Date:
End Date:
No. of Days:
Course Level:
CEU Credits:
Class Time:

04/17/2014
04/17/2014
1 day
Intermediate
8.00
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Credentialing
Generalist: An intermediate course that can be applied towards the ARWP,
RWP or SR/WA program.
Specialist: An elective for the R/W-NAC program.

Tuition:
•
Early Registration (on or before 3/18/14): $250.00 Member / $315.00 Non-Member (includes $35 facility fee)
•
Standard Registration (on or after 3/19/14): $300.00 Member / $365.00 Non-Member (includes $35 facility fee)
Prerequisites:
IRWA Course 401 or Course 421 “The Valuation of Partial Acquisitions”
Course Description:
This course presents more complex partial acquisition valuation problems and offers opportunities for the participants to understand better
the possible applications of appraisal theory to specific partial acquisition appraisal situations
Topics:
•Before Acquisition Valuation
•Highest and Best Use as Assemblage with Adjoining Owner
•After Acquisition Valuation
•Benefits
•USPAP and the Uniform Act

•Larger Parcel
•Consistent Use and Interim Use
•Comparable Sales
•Zoning
•Cost to Cures
•Profits a Prendre and the Unit Rule  

FACILITATOR:
Jeffrey D. Swango, SRA, SR/WA, R/W-AC is a certified general, senior real property appraiser with the Real Property Services Dept. of Pima
County in Tucson. A third generation appraiser, he earned a Bachelor’s degree from the University of Arizona in 1990 and has been appraising
for 18 years 11 of which were in private practice in a family run appraisal company begun in 1959 by his grandfather, Vern W. Swango, MAI, SRA,
CRE and continued by his father Dan L. Swango, Ph.D., MAI, SRA, CRE, FRICS.
Regular assignments include right of way appraisals for a variety of properties throughout the county including single family residences, land,
and commercial parcels, review appraising, and budget projections. Jeff has authored several articles that have appeared in Right of Way magazine and other related professional appraisal publications. He enjoys the tremendous variety and the more difficult assignments where theory
and methodology are often challenged.

Who should take this course:
This course is designed for appraisers and users of appraisal services who have some partial acquisition appraisal experience.
Photo by Lori Hathaway

COURSE COORDINATOR:
Jim Lingeman, SR/WA
7810 NE 64th
Vancouver, WA 98662
Phone: (360) 909-0855
Email: jim.lingeman@gmail.com

CLASS LOCATION:
Radisson Hotel
6233 NE 78th Court
Portland, OR 97218
Phone: (503) 408-3672
Fax: (503) 408-3678

ACCOMMODATIONS:
Please contact the Course
Coordinator for suggestions
regarding local hotel
accommodations.

IRWA
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Learn. Advance. On your schedule.

Actual IRWA members

IRWA Online Learning Center
Accelerate your career in a flexible learning

• Certificate of Completion emailed upon passing test

environment? IRWA’s Online Learning Center is the

• Participant manual can be downloaded after course

solution. We currently have 18 IRWA courses

completion

available online.

Learn. Lead. Advance.

Our online education is designed with the busy right

Don’t put off advancing your career. Visit the classes

of way professional in mind.

section of our website at www.irwaonline.org or call

• Easy online enrollment

310-538-0233 ext. 138 for more information.

• Take at your own pace (90 days to complete

In Canada: 888-340-IRWA (4792).

a course)
• Immediate test results

Our Members are Current / Credentialed / Connected

© 2012 International Right of Way Association. All Rights Reserved.

www.irwaonline.org

IRWA
Region 7
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IRWA Region 7 Spring Forum
March 27 & 28, 2014
Spokane Club
1002 W. Riverside Ave.
Spokane, WA 99201

Please join us in Spokane for the Region 7 Spring Forum. Course 703, Real Property and Asset Management will be on
Thursday the 27th and the Forum will be from 8am‐5pm on Friday the 28th. Breaks and Lunch are included in the course
703 fee, Breakfast, breaks, and lunch is included in the forum fee.
Thursday night we will meet at the Post Street Ale house for a social hour starting at 5:30pm. The Post Street Ale house
is on Post St. and Sprague Avenue, just a few blocks from the hotel.
There will also be a dinner at Spokane’s famous Steam Plant Grill on Friday after the forum.
Room rates will be $109.00 + tax at the Spokane Club. Parking is $10.00 per night in their Madison St. garage; they do
not have an airport shuttle, so you will need a cab or a rental car. You will want to make your hotel reservations quickly
as there are limited rooms at the hotel. Please contact the Spokane Club at (509) 838‐8511 and mention the IRWA to
get your room reserved.

Name: ________________________________________________ Phone __________________
Company: ______________________________________________
Chapter _______ Position _________________________________ email____________________
Forum
Dinner
Course 703

$120.00 x ________= $_______________
50.00x ________= $_______________
330.00x_________ = $ _________________ you can also register on‐line or use the brochure

Make checks payable to IRWA Chapter 19 and mail to:
Julie Cope SR/WA
4111 S Napa St.
Spokane, WA 99203
jcope@copeacq.com
(509) 220‐4155

IRWA
Region 7
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19210 S. Vermont Ave, Bldg A, #100
Gardena, CA 90248
Phone: (310) 538-0233
www.irwaonline.org

Course 703: Real Property/Asset Management
March 27, 2014
Spokane, WA

Course 703: Real Property/Asset Management
Course Description:
This intensive course is designed to teach participants the necessary skills and knowledge to introduce and implement an asset
management program within an organization. Asset management is the comprehensively planned management of a diverse portfolio of real estate for the optimum use of available assets. Participants will explore the comprehensively planned management of
a diverse portfolio of real estate for the optimum use of available assets.

Course Level:
Intermediate

Course Tuition Includes:
Participant Manual

Topics:
• Definition of asset management
• Aspects, considerations and goals of asset management
• Prerequisites of successful asset management
• Identifying need for asset management
• Establishing an asset management program
• Steps and team formation
• Implementation of asset management programs
• Strategies and computer assistance options

Who Should Take This Course:
This course is geared toward right of way professionals
and individuals who manage real estate for organizations
(large or small) who are in need of additional resources to
adequately meet the defined mission of their organization.

...continued on next page

IRWA
Region 7
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Course 703 March 27, 2014 Spokane, WA
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Register online at www.irwaonline.org, or Fax this entire page to IRWA HQ: (866) 388-7419
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�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
Amex



MC



Visa

����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

Course 703: Real Property/Asset Management
Sponsor: IRWA Chapter 19
Date:���������������
Time:������������������������
City:������������
Class Location:
������������
���������������������
�����������������
���������������������
Four Ways to Register:
Online: www.irwaonline.org
Fax:���������������
Phone:���������������������
Contact Course Coordinator
Cancellation Policy: All classes scheduled by IRWA are subject to cancellation.
All class registrants must contact the Course Coordinator prior to making travel
arrangements, keeping in mind that the class may be cancelled at any time
����� �������� ����������� ���� ���� �������� ���� ������������ �������������� ������������
emergencies or other issues beyond the control of the chapter and/or IRWA).
������ ����������� �������� ���� ���� ������� ��������� ��� �� ������ ����������� ����
limited solely to a refund of the registrant’s prepaid class tuition. IRWA and its
chapters assume no other registrant liability resulting from class cancellation.
Tuition Refund Policy:�����������������������������������������������������������
���������������������������������������������������������������������������
Education Staff (education@irwaonline.org ) prior to the class start date in order
to be eligible for a tuition refund. A full tuition refund will be issued if notice is
received 15 days or more prior to class start date; a 75% refund will be issued if
notice is received less than 15 days prior to the class start date, and no refund
will be issued for notice received on or after the class start date.

Accommodations:
������������
���������������������
�����������������
����������������������
Rates: $119.99 + Tax
Please contact the hotel directly. Ask for IRWA rates. There is only
a small block of rooms available. Make reservations as soon as
possible.
Course Coordinator:
�����������������
���������������
�����������������
���������������������
�������������������������
Course Instructor:
Charles L. Parr, SR/WA������������������������������������������������
������� ���� ����� ����������� ������� � ��� �������� ���� ����� ���������
�����������������������������������������������������������������������
��������� ��� ������� ���� ���� ������� � �� ��� ����� ������� ���������� ��� ����
��������������������������������������������������������������������
������������������������������������������������������������������������
��� ���� ���� ������ �������� ��� ���� ��������� ������� ��� �������� � �� �������
��������������������������������������������������������������������
���������������������������������������������������������������������
������������������������������������������������������������������������
���������������������������������������������������������������������
and title matters for Ilisagvik College in Barrow and the College of
Rural Alaska at UAF.
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Board
Briefs
Beaver State Chapter 3, International Right of Way Association
Board Meeting Minutes for February 14 , 2014
Ernesto’s Restaurant – 8544 SW Apple Way, Portland, Oregon

Call to Order 10:40 AM: President-Elect, Regina Thompson
Roll Call - Determination of Quorum: (yes)(11 present)
Officer Reports
•
President – Matt Gossett: could not attend
•
Pres. Elect - Regina: see below.
* IRWA Headquarters has been contacted to spearhead having more of the IRWA classes certified for Oregon Appraiser Licensing Certification Board Continuing Education credit. It is not known at this time if the certification fee is paid by
headquarters or by the chapter. If paid by the chapter we will bring forth a motion to pay the fees at some future date. If paid
by headquarters then we will proceed. (update- These fees are paid for by headquarters and I have requested they obtain
CE for the ACLB in Oregon for Problems in the Valuation of Partial Acquisitions (C-431), Alternative Dispute Resolution (C-203),
Conflict Management (C-213).
* Next month we will discuss if we still want to discount registration for classes for early
registration.
•
Vice President - Jo Ellen Jarvis: no report.
•
Secretary’s Report/Minutes from previous month: Ken Hoffman prepared January 10, 2014 minutes: a motion was made
to approve and seconded, board approval without objection.
•
Treasurer’s Report - Lori Hathaway: January Report: a motion was made to approve and seconded, board approval without objection.
•
Membership Report: via Vera Anderson email. Deborah K. Dunn from WSDOT; Michael W. Stricker from WSDOT; Mike Palazzo from WSDOT; Michael D. Ellison from WSDOT; Mekali R. Boyer from Epic Land Solutions, Inc; Karl N. Arruda from PBOT;
and Thomas R. Webb, Independent. a motion was made to approve and seconded, board approval without objection.
Some discussion about global membership. ODOT will bring in 30 people soon as part of a “global” membership.
OLD BUSINESS
•
Symposium Update: Tentative Speaker list was updated
•
Regina shared three logo designs: these proposed logos to be shared with membership, one of these three to be voted
upon as the Chapter 3 logo.
•
Region 7 Spring Forum reminder: in Spokane, WA, March 27 & 28
NEW BUSINESS
Committee Reports
•
Education Chair: Seth Hemelstrand: from education conference call last week.
* IRWA is unveiling “IRWA University” which is aimed at making the online courses more interactive with actual instruc
tor videos.
* IRWA course Instructors will be creating short informational videos about themselves as additional information to
help education chairs when selecting an instructor.
* All course coordinators will be asked to recertify online in the coming weeks. IRWA will be installing a new “2 strikes”
policy which will remove a person from being a course coordinator if they have two complaints issued against 		
them.
* IRWA is coming out with a new member network called “memberfuse” that will be similar to LinkedIn.
* C501-Residential Relocation Assistance needs more attendees.
•
Chapter 3 website: Barry Bliss presented to the board a proposal to update the website. It was approved and seconded
without objection.
•
Nomination elections: Nominations and Elections Committee - Jerry Swan: Frank C. Balfour – Leslie Finnigan, SR/WA - Employer of the Year – Universal Field Services - Government Employer of the Year – Multnomah County - Region Professional
of the Year – Jim Lingeman, SR/WA - Young Professional of the Year – Kat Halpenny

...continued on page 17

Directory
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RIGHT OF WAY ASSOCIATES, INC.

R. DAVID FEINAUER, AGENT
10186 SW Laurel Street • Beaver ton, OR 97005
Phone (503) 644-3436, ext. 100
david@rowainc.com
COMPETENT PEOPLE • PURSUING PERFECTION • DELIVERING EXCELLENCE
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Directory
Cont.

Board Briefs Continued...
•
•

Jerry Swan or Sharan Hams-La Duca seeking able persons for leadership positions for Chapter 3 Board. Vote in May.
Appraisal Report - Owen Bartels:
The Oregon Department of Transportation is renewing their Approved Appraiser list. Even if appraisers were formerly
on the list they must re-apply. We encourage all appraiser members to submit applications to Chuck Wells at ODOT.
Barry Bliss will send email today to Chapter 3 membership.

Oregon’s Appraiser Certification and Licensure Board, a semi-independent state board supervising appraisers and appraisal management companies (AMCs) has experienced some turnover. Last fall the Administrator and Compli-ance
Officer both resigned their positions. Neither has been filled. There is currently an acting Administrator, a financial auditor previously with the Realty Board. She has no appraisal experience. The appraisal community and IRWA’s appraiser members would like the formal job description from which an administrator is hired to include the requirement
that the Administrator have appraisal experience. I have asked the IRWA Board’s support in relaying this preference to
the ACLB chair. Jo Ellen Jarvis will review this request.
•
John Hooson: Water Rights speaker (Research and Clearing Title Issues), Dwight French, at Symposium how it impacts
right-of-way issues.
11:45am Adjourned

Member Spotlight Continued...
the water, but usually were found with clippers or hammer in hand. Since we sold the vacation home, we have gone to Maui a
few winters in a row and a nice adventure to the Big Island for scuba diving together.’’
They have headed to Europe, too, and as always, found water. “Our first trip in Europe was in 2009 from Rome, north to the Lake
County in the Alps’’ Rick tells it. “It was worth every Euro and we hope to do another “family” trip abroad before Daniel decides we
are just not cool enough to hang out with.’’
When he is off the water with time to spare, May says he “loves music, history, comedy, reading and good movies. Born and raised
in Portland and wouldn’t want to spend summer any other place than the Pacific Northwest.’’
Also, and maybe we can coax Rick into entertaining at an IRWA lunch, he plays the mandolin. He notes that he plays ‘badly’’ but
it was not long ago IRWA people were trying to follow Swing dance lessons from Jo Ellen Jarvis and husband Dave Watson, pro
dancers. Talk about “badly…few could dance up to Jo Ellen and Daves stylish efforts’’ So how much worse can Rick May’s mandolin plunking be?

Dates &
Events
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M

SUNDAY

MONDAY
23

TUESDAY

24

WEDNESDAY

25

THURSDAY

26

FRIDAY

27

A
R
C

2

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14
IRWA CH 3
Board Meeting
10:30am
Lunch 12:00pm

15

20
21
C-501 Residential Relocation
Assistance
Portland , Airport
8am - 5pm

22

16

17

18

19

23

24

25

26
Federal Agency
Update
Washington, DC

30

31

I

3

4

IRWA Chapter 3
Board Meeting and
General Meeting at
Ernesto’s

20-21 C-501 Residential
Facilitator:

Leslie Beard, R/W-RAC
Site: Radisson Hotel
Coordinator:
Pam Mason, SR/WA
*** Class starts at 8:00am

29

26
4

Federal Agency Update
Washington, DC

5

FREECALENDARSTOPRINT.NET

SUNDAY

MONDAY
30

TUESDAY

31

April
Newsletter
Information
Deadline

WEDNESDAY
1

THURSDAY

2

FRIDAY
3

APRIL

SATURDAY
4

5

1

6

7

8

9

10

11
IRWA CH 3
Board Meeting
10:30am
Lunch 12:00pm

12

13

14

15

16

17
C-431
Problems in the
Valuation of Partial
Acquisitions
Portland , Airport
8am - 5pm

18

19

April Newsletter
Information Deadline

11

IRWA Chapter 3
Board Meeting and
General Meeting at
Ernesto’s

17

C-431 Problems in the
Valuation of Partial
Acquisitions
Facilitator:

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

1

2

3

0
1

14

Relocation Assistance

IRWA Region 7 Spring Forum
Spokane, WA

2

L
2

28

March Newsletter
Information Deadline

Forum
Spokane, WA

P
R

1

27

1

27-28 IRWA Region 7 Spring

4

A

1

3

0
1

March
Newsletter
Information
Deadline

2

H

MARCH 2014

SATURDAY
28

Jeffrey D. Swango, SRA,
SR/WA, R/W-AC 		
Site: Radisson Hotel
Coordinator:
Jim Lingeman, SR/WA
*** Class starts at 8:00am

4

5

6

7

FREECALENDARSTOPRINT.NET

8

9

10
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Officers 2013 - 2014
President
Matt Gossett
mattinpdx@gmail.com
President-Elect
Regina Thompson, SR/WA
rthompson@ufsrw.com
503 399-8002

Vice President
Jo Ellen Jarvis
jojarvis@jarvisappraisal.net
360 835-7070

Chapter 3
Treasurer
Lori Hathaway
lhathaway@ufsrw.com
503 399-8002

Secretary
Ken Hoffman
Ken.s.hoffman@multco.us

Committee Chairs for 2013 - 2014
Nominations and Elections
Sharan Hams-La Duca
sharan.laduca@qwestoffice.net

Membership
Vera Anderson
andersv@wsdot.wa.gov

Asset Property Management
Steve Planchon
planchonconsulting@gmail.com
503 286-2216

Parliamentarian
Jerry Swan, SR/WA
J_D_Swan@comcast.net
503 731-8443 work
aprilgswan2@comcast.net
503 231-7353 home

Education Chair
Seth Hemelstrand
shemelstrand@ufsrw.com
971-533-6040
Environment
John Hooson, Vice Chair of
IRWA Environmental Committee
landsolutions1@frontier.com
503 439-9423
Historian
Leslie Finnigan, SRWA
lfinnigan@ufsrw.com
503 709-1916
Local Public Agency
Steve Fox, SR/WA
sfox@epicland.com
Meeting Coordinator
Diane McLaughlin
diane@rowainc.com

Professional Development
John Deyo, SR/WA
john.deyo@portlandoregon.gov
Co. Chair
Vacant
Public Relations, Publications & Publicity
Barry Bliss, Editor
bbliss@ufsrw.com
503 399-8002
Relocation Assistance
Jean Celia
Jean.CELIA@odot.state.or.us
Survey and Engineering
Patrick Hinds, SR/WA
patrick.j.hinds@multco.us

Transportation
Rod Bliss, SR/WA
rodbliss@epicland.com
503 490-6933
Utilities
Kayla Carol, SR/WA
Kayla.Carol@pacificorp.com
503 813-6253
Pipeline
Mike McNeill, SR/WA
mikemcneill@epicland.com
Valuation
Owen Bartels, MAI
obartels@irr.com
Immediate Past President
Jim Lingeman, SR/WA
jim.lingeman@gmail.com
360 909-0855

